
 

 

 
 
 
 

Frequently Asked Questions 
About Scholarships, Bursaries & Awards 

 
Did you know?  

• The Calgary Foundation has over 160 scholarship funds 
• Collectively these scholarship funds have an asset base of over $30 

million 
• They support over 500 awards annually for a total of almost $2 million 

 
Q: Why a Scholarship Fund at the Calgary Foundation? 
 
A: The Calgary Foundation’s staff has the knowledge, experience and 
contacts to ensure that Student Awards are granted effectively and 
efficiently. We work closely with donors to develop award criteria that 
achieve their philanthropic goals, providing advice on how inclusive or 
exclusive these criteria can be. We have built strong relationships with many 
educational institutions, work closely with development personnel, and know 
which educational institutions are best-suited for the awards donors wish to 
create.  
 
Q: What is a Scholarship Fund? 
 
A:  The term “Scholarship Fund” describes a donor’s contribution to assist 
deserving students with achieving their educational goals. Scholarship funds 
provide a variety of educational awards given through high schools, 
universities, colleges, community organizations and professional groups. A 
Scholarship Fund carries a name chosen by the donor, and is typically 
endowed and held by the Foundation in perpetuity. The capital is invested 
and a percentage of the income earned is then available for annual 
distribution as a Student Award.  
 

The three most common categories of Student Awards are Scholarships, 
Bursaries and Awards.   
 

Scholarship: Academic merit is weighted most heavily. 
Bursary: Financial need is weighted most heavily. 
Award: A personal qualification or proficiency is considered an eligibility 
requirement. 
 
  



 

 

 
 
 
 
Q: What are the types of Scholarship Funds? 
 
A: There are two types of Scholarship Funds: Designated and Donor Advised. 
In both types of funds, The Calgary Foundation works with donors to develop 
criteria.  
 

Designated: Funds for the award are granted annually to an educational 
institution which adjudicates the award and oversees all aspects of award 
administration.  

 

Donors wishing to establish a Student Award specific to a post-secondary 
institution may be best served by working directly with the school board or 
institution. For example, an Award for Calgary High School students could be 
set up as a fund with Education Matters, the Calgary Board of Education 
Foundation.  
 
Donor Advised: The Calgary Foundation oversees the administration of the 
Award, including publicizing and promotion, processing applications, selecting 
the recipient, and granting the award. Donors may participate in the 
Foundation-appointed selection committee if they wish.  
 
Awards enable donors to memorialize a special person, selecting eligibility 
criteria that exemplify that person’s goals and values. Awards may also 
honour the legacy of an individual for their contribution to the community, or 
recognize excellence in a specific field. Funds may be created during a 
donor’s lifetime or through a testamentary gift. 
 
Q: How do I select criteria? 
 
A: Following are examples of eligibility criteria: 

Academic Merit: Highest academic average, graduating in the top X 
percentile of class, greatest improvement in grades, achievement in a 
particular subject or field of study 
Extra-Curricular Achievement: Leadership within school or 
community, athletic involvement, arts/culture involvement 
Personal Circumstances: Single parent, mature student 
Financial Need: Independent minor, student loans, low income 

 Well-roundedness: Good performance across academic subjects and 
 extra- curricular activities. 
 
Awards offered by a Community Foundation often have community service, 
volunteerism or citizen engagement as an aspect of their criteria. 
  



 

 

 
 
 
 
Q: What limitations apply to a public foundation such as The Calgary 
Foundation? 
 
A: The Calgary Foundation is required by law from administering awards that 
have eligibility criteria that are too restrictive. For the granting of a 
scholarship to be an acceptable charitable activity there must be a sufficient 
element of public benefit. This element is measured by looking at the 
relationship between the fund and those who are eligible to benefit from it. A 
scholarship fund set up to assist a named individual or individuals, a family, 
employees of a company, relatives, or members of a private club, trade 
union or cooperative will not, in most cases meet the public benefit test. 
Assistance to persons identified by a donor is an act of private benevolence 
and is not charitable in law. There is no deduction for donations to such 
private individuals or groups. 

 
Q: What are the Fund creation minimums and costs associated with a 
Scholarship Fund? 
 
A: The minimum donation to establish a Donor Advised Scholarship 
Endowment Fund is $25,000 and a $750 cost recovery for set up. The 
minimum donation for a Designated Scholarship Fund is $10,000 and a $500 
cost recovery for setup.  

All Scholarship Funds are subject to an annual cost recovery of 1.5% based 
on the market value of the Fund.  
 
 
For more detailed information and to discuss setting up a Scholarship Fund, 
please contact Darlene Chrapko, Student Awards Officer, at 403-802-7711 or 
at dchrapko@thecalgaryfoundation.org.  
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